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The Peas leys.8x10 Photo for 73o.

opp. Holly Theater.In State Departmentarhgt? GRAPHIC STORY OFTAKESLocal and Personal ayBroken windows glazed
rrowbrldge Cao'.net Work.

CRATER CARAVAN

APRIL 23RD WILL
Livestock

PORTLAND. Ore.. AprU 7. (API
CATTLE. 160: calves 30; nominally LAST MINUTESSHERIFFOATH ASHas Influenra Mrs. D. W. Stone
stfAdj. Steers 0 lb. 14.73- -

was reported 1U with influenza at
5.83.the Community hospital Thursday. HOGS, 600; nominally steady.

SHEEP and LAMBS, none; steady. i ,
Return from South V'drs. John O.

Can tTall and eon, Praik Fava, ar

LIVING IS CHEAPrived back In Medford b) train today
from Oakland, Cal., where they have
been spending the past six months. (Continued from Page One.)(Continued from Page One.)(Continued from Page One )
They were guests in Oakland of Mrs.
Cantrau's mother, Mrs. Carrie Cooper. known among the older residents. He

waa Indicted for burglary not m a

Sawdust Fire The city fire depart dwelling in connection with the bal
r rvW

IN SOUTH SEAS

SAYS SALISBURY
lot thefts.

MU Wright Improved Mtaa Edith
' Wright wu reported recovering rap-Id- ly

from her recent lllnese at the
Secred Heart hospital yeeterdaj.

To Visit Son Mrs. Anna MJIuche

left for Portland on today' Shasta to
viaIt hex son, Wllford Mlksche, in that
city.

Proe TlslU Here O. 7-- Prues.
Grants Paw attorney, waa In this
city today attending to business mat-

ters and calling on local attorneys.

Henselman Away George Hensel-ma-n

of this city is spending two days
in Klamath Falls, attending to busi-

ness matters.

Farmer Calls Today W. B, Thomp-
son, farmer of the upper Evans creek

district, was attending to business
matters in Medford today.

From Thompson Creek Anderson
Mee and D. 0. Courtney, farmers ot

ment yesterday afternoon answered a
call to the location of the old saw

ter Lake national park was opened
today, three days earlier than In
193U. The Klamath entrance has
been the first to be open for the
third successive year. The first car
to be driven to the rim waa by Oeo.
Mr Murphy, Portland advertising man.
The enow at the rim of the lake Is
20 feet deep at present, the greatest
snowfall ever recorded at the lake.

He won the Democratic nomination
mill on Chestnut street, to extin

GUARANTEED

Poultry Fence
SPECIALS!

Saturday & Monday
4 feet high, C9 QQ
10 rod roll 3COO
4 foot netting, ttO I1
150 ft. roll ...30
Barbed Wire tO CO
80 rods for
REST QITAMTV DOMESTIC MADK

Not foreign or Imported or dam
aged wire.

We SAVE YOB MONET on every win
requirement.

Volney Dixon
"Page Fence Since 1!8"

134 No. Kirerside. l'hone SB

guish a sawdust fire. The fire, re
in the spring primary last year, and
In the general election defeated
Ralph G. Jennings by a narrow marported at 4:30 o'clock, did not result

in any damage. gin of 123 votes. With the Issuance
of a certificate of election, he came 1 have found the Ideal place for

Accident Reported A minor col upon tempestuous days. people to go who are dissatisfied with
lision which occurred on West Main Jennings, a "write-in- " candidate. our country. There they can live on

sixty cents a year, and can get along

Bill Boyd Starring
In Rialto Picture

BUI Boyd, supported by "Chic"

street about 4 o'clock Thursday after
noon when a car pulled away from

announced he would life a contest
late last November, and Schermer-hor- n

absented himself until taking
office, in Siskiyou county, to evade

without the sixty cents if they want
to use tapa cloth." Suoh was Cap-
tain Edward A. Salisbury's reference
to the Marquesas group of South Sea

the curb, was reported at the city
police station. J. E. Crawford of and Dorothy Wilson, comes to the

Rialto theater tomorrow In "Men ofSpring street and L. O. Rice of Ash aummons. The recount petition was
Islands, where he recently made a America," a story of a peaceful Callthen filed under the "corrupt pracland were drivers of the cars, and

both filed reports.y the Thompson creek district, were

' transacting business In Medford this torn la town that is suddenly overruntice act. visit In his numerous Journeys of

exploration.Recount Ordered.

William Phillip, of Boston, who
I, thoroughly acquainted with th.
operations of the American foreign
service. I, the new undersecretary
of state. (Associated Press Photo)

with eastern gangsters.
Will RoKers in "Too Busy to Work'Captain Salisbury la in Medford inmorning. Enter Offices Shell Oil company's The matter was pending In circuit connection with the showing of his plays at the Rialto for the last timescourt for two months. Finally cir

about longitudinal 3. so I went down
and stood above the control car and
watched the antennas on the port
side and also the antenna on the
starboard side.

Lieut. Calnan came along and ask-

ed me what I waa diking there.
I called his attention to what I had

noticed and he told me to stand by
the it.

Went to RmoklnR Room.
While standing there, Oommandei

Cecil came up from the control oat
and I noticed the wings on his coal
and asked him whether he would
rather be on an airplane or where
he was.

"He replied he was "damn glad
to be where he was.'

"I then went to the smoking room
and X left the smoking room at 13:03

by my- watch which was set with the
chronometer in the crew's men hall.

"I then took my flying gear off.
also my shoes, and laid down on my
bunk in the outer keel, with my
head on my hand resting on my
elbow.

-- I happened to be looking up and
noticed the No. 7 cell was swishing
quite more than usual.

(Inters Give Way.
"While looking at this cell the ship

gave a tcrrlfio lurch sideways and
longitudinal girders seven and eight
gave way as well as some of the wires.

I waa on my feet in the keel and
the ship started down by the tail.
My first thought was to get a pair of
aide cutters to slip the fuel tanks aft,
but while thinking thla I noticed the
control wires go through the sheaves
and looking forward at another noise
noticed the tank at 147 drop from
her forward suspension.

Sorgical Cases I. T. Tuttom of moving picture "Ra-M- u , being pre tonight.
office and the General Petroleum of-

fice on South Central avenue were
broken Into sometime during last sented at the Crater! an theater.cuit Judge G. F. Skip worth of Lane

county, after bearing the preliminary
Butte Falls returned to the Sacrec
Hart hospital today for surgical treat The captain waa a visitor in

nearly three years ago, and toarguments in January, returned onment. Melvln Solus of Weed. Cal., is night according to reports filed with
the city police. The windows were aFebruary 10. After a day in court, day he expressed regret at the trouble

Judge Sklpworth ruled the recountalso a surgical case at the hospital
here pried open, according to Chief of

Police Clatous McCredle, but nothing
New Low Prices

15c 25cshould be held, following a deter-
mined fight to prevent it.

STARTS

TODAY
I

was missing from either office.
m 9Patients at Hospital Dorothy

Dodee of Talent is a patient at the That night, and in the early morn
From the North Portlanders rec- -

Cftmmunitv hospital this week for ing of February 20, approximately
of the ballots were stolen from a

courthouse vault, and destroyed. The
isternd at the hotels here Include D.

medical treatment. Hazel Farrell of

route 4. Medford, la also a patient
A. Reese, R. B. Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Z. Smith, G. S. , T. E. Bach- -

the tank that there waa a ship in
sight and for them to try and paddle
ownrd it. When we did get close to
It Erwin and myself yelled "Help"
continuously. We saw that wo were
drifting toward the ship.

Erwin said to me: "I cant hold
out any longer." 1 said, "Hold on,
we will be all right in five minutes."
We reached the ship and tney drop-

ped us life buoys. 1 slid my body
Into mine and left the gas tank, I
saw the boat so Copelnnd and my-
self stayed In our buoys up against
the side of the ship. They finally
got the life boat in the water, loaded
Copeland in and then myself and
then I do not remember anything
further until I awoke In bed In the
German tanker.

brazen and bungled crime, automat-
ically ended the recount. On Februaryat the hospital. mann, I. Widerhorn, H. L. Lind. G.

I. Funk, P. E. Wlrster, W. E. Fitch,

that recently occurred here, spread-
ing adverse publicity throughout the
world.

"The quicker you ship these people
out of the country who have been
causing all this trouble, the better
off you'll be. We really ought to
find a poorer place than the Mar-

quesas islands, because It's a para-
dise."

"These suggestions are merely for
the grumblers," the captain said,
"because personally, I am quite satis-
fied with the finest government and
the finest country in the world. I
only hope I don't do anything or say
anything that they will want to ship
me out of here."

The Islands referred to by Captain

25 Schermerhom was arrested by Cor
oner Frank Perl, on a ballot theftV. H. Hainea, H. O. Thoburn. W. C.WashlnKtonlans 'Flora Hawk and

J. O. Hawk of Wenatchee were reg-

istered here from the state of Wash charge, and on March 15 he was inMoLatn, J. H. R. Parker, A. B. Chaney,
O. J. Utrich, w. W. Tracy, Ira E dieted with 22 others, on the same
Reynolds, K. D. Houser, Clark R. charge.

Later, Commissioners Billings andSlattery and W. R. Readhed.
ington, as were Van P. Payne, J. p.
Morgan, Frank Newman, Paul Berk-ma- n

and Lucile Berkman of Seattle.
p

To Funeral Mr. and Mrs, Fred L.

Nealon filed a complaint against
Schermerhom, charging him with in

mm
Visitors In City With their resi-

dences listed as points In California efficiency, obstruction of Justice, and
favoritism to "congressmen.Strang left on the Shasta this morn-- the following names appeared on lo TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYWas Hanks, Fell! Cntspaw.lnjr for Roseburg, where tnis arter cal hotel registers: A. W. Anderson

,r noon at 8 o'clock they attended the The governor ordered a hearing, and

At this time the ship had reached
a very sharp Inclination, so much
so that I had to reach for the .side
girders to hold myself up.

I decided to go forward as I was
afraid that the gasoline tank would

and family of Oakland, O. E. O'HaJ-lore-

W. Wiseman, F. A. Johnson,funeral services for Mrs. Ell it- some sensational facts were revealed
including testimony that Schermer

Salisbury, are about four hundred
miles below the equator and six hun-
dred miles from the French head-

quarters at Tahaltt. The country
was formerly densely populated, but
due to many deaths from white
men's diseases, la now sparsely In

WANTED Walkathon conteatante.
Apply Springfield Junction, at the
big tent, Eugene.

Small, mother of Mrs. Strang.
hom had been sworn in at the resi

Sam Rosen and K. A. Hayes of San
Francisco, Mrs. Evelyn Hawkslcy of
Sacramento, Margaret Ford of Mc- - dence of Earl H. Fehl, who made his carry away altogether and come back

and hit me.Cloud, Mollie Cuslck of Dunsmulr, appointments; that he was unduly
solicitous toward L. A. Banks and

Buchter Goes ITnme Friends of
Henry Buchter. who has been seri-

ously ill with pneumonia at the Sac-

red Heart hospital, were glad to learn
Mr. snd Mrs. B. B. Robinson and

habited. The vegetation and animal
life grow In great abundance, with
the streams full of fish, and all ani

I proceeded forward, when I got at
frame 170 BUI Russell and Dean were
there and some other fellows who I

FOR SALE Dark red baby chicks,
due April 12th, from trapnested
Sunnvfleld atock. 10 per 100. A

pair of thoroughbred chinchilla
rabbits. Cummlngs Hatchery. 6
miles out Midway road. Central
Point, B. 1.

daughter of Cedarvllle, Arthur Weil,
C. E Hlrch and O. I. Fuegltster of

do not remember.Los Angeles, F. J. Solus and O. T.
today that he, was in a much im-

proved condition and Is being remov-

ed to his home this afternoon. Solus of Weed.
LOST Working woman loses two $5

mals that were once domesticated,
now make up the wild animal life of
the island.

Referring to his movie ".

the captain said he was "bringing a
picture that tells the truth about
twenty thousand miles."

Ship Falling Fast
The ship was falling quite rapidly

now and I knew she was to crash.
About five or ten seconds before she
crashed the lights went out in the

bills In shopping district, Thutiay
afternoon. Mrs. Qulnn, Tel. 630 --J.Guests In Met! ford Among hotelOregon tans lilsted from points In

the state outside of Portland were guests here were A. Kaufman, E. 8.
FOR SALE Furniture and showthe following, stopping at local ho. Heydenburk, H. O. ' Walling, W. L.

cases at 44 S. Grape. Hours w k
11 a m.

tela: H. L. Wright of Grants Pass,
C. R. Gllllland of Prospect, Hugh H-

Bowden, Mr. and Mrs W. J. Hofman
and 0. A. Ott of Portland, Mr. and 39 LICENSES TO

Fehl, and waa under their domina-
tion: thnt he showed an indlffer- -
enee towards "congressmen" and
loiterers dally Jamming the court-
house corridors, that he had taken
no action when Banks, at an Inter-
view proposed the naming of "50,
100 or 1,000 deputies" to take over
Jackson county," that his cftlef dep-

uty had written Banks, suggesting a
convenient time for Banks to be ar-

rested on a criminal libel charge, and
that the deputy had loaned his sedan
to Arthur LaDleu and Wesley

two men Indicted for ballot
theft, on the night of the robbery.

Denied Wrongdoing.
Schermerhom In defense declared

he had made concessions in the ap-

pointment of a Jailer, but after agree-

ing to resign had "refused because I
was guilty of no crime, and had done

Eaile of Eugene and A. M. Wlllcy of FOR RENT 4 room furnished mod-
ern home at 117 Almond.

Mrs. A Hensen and James R. Fleming
of Eugene, I. T. Robinson of KlamathMarahfleld.
Falls, H. J. Murphy of Minneapolis, FOR EXCHANGE Modern clear home
Minn., Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Blckel ofUndergoes Operations Harry Smith for Bear creek acreage. A. F.

Flowers, corner 13th and Front.DISPENSEVancouver, B. C., Charles David, Gof Gold Hill underwent a major op
H. Hllcote and Harry Lewis of Saneration at the Community hospital

MAN WITH TEAM wants any kind ofFrancisco, H. L. Frickel of Los Angeles,
Clarence Young of Oakland, E. A work, aa w. jacicaon.Thursday. Walter Hartley of Jack-

sonville was also a patient at the
Community hospital yesterday, where Wagner and Alex Mathews of Seattle BY CITY COUNCILand H H. Reed of Chicago.he underwent a minor operation,

Mfy 1 In the Sky cap.

wlvfjil W Spencer Tracy S Salisbury

mjTvmr' Bfl Marian Nixon (j? ln th8 far

wfo: Stuart Erwin corners of I

mLwlLf the worIdWSM 1

You've seen many wild animal ... min
native . . . and tra.nl (lima this ifi

season... none of which hold UP AR fR
a candle with this Intense- - 1 vA

ly lntemtlns thriller. HIM I

I a "k

keel.
I retained my stand on the keel

and then heard a noise aft and then
water hit my feet.

A gnsollne tank or something hit
me under the water, and Z started to
go through the motions of swimming,
but my right leg was caught In a
girder or wire and I pulled on it. And
then after quite a spell came to the
surface. I took In a couple of mouth
fulls of water which was mixed with
gasoline.

I started swimming and then no-

ticed lights on the water. It came
to me that It was the flares In the
control car going off. For a second
or so during a lightning flash, I saw
a portion of the ship floating In the
air. X started to swim for the ship,
but she went out of sight.

Heard Cries for Help.
I heard the men crying for help

and saw a couple of men float by me.

They were either floating or dead. X

do not know which. Arter about 30

minutes' swimming I sighted a gaso-

line tank and saw men on It. I
swam up to it and asked who the

no wrong"; that he did not know of (Continued from Page One.)
the acts of his chief deputy until
told in court; that he showed no
favoritism, and performed the duties
of his office as best he could.

Friends of Schermerhom of many
years standing say his present trouble

their closing, was the announcement
today.

Anxious throngs were visiting nu-
merous dispensers from an early hour
this morning asking for beer, signi-
fying that beer will be bought, where
the city ordinance states It should be
bought.

is due to accepting the advice of
political plotters and schemers, and
express a firm faith in his integrity,

ASEBALL SUNDAY

The Home Grocery606 E. Main "Serves You Right"
men were. Erwin replied jus name.

Copelnnd replied his name and then
I brn in asked who the other manT
was. Erwin then replied Ruta.iv He

(Rutan) did not answer. Due to the
high waves, the tank would roll and WW. lowest Priced

Home Recipe Cakes
We introduced the famous 13 Egg Angel Food in
this community and its success was instantaneous.
We followed it with the Golden Cream Cake and the
Milk Chocolate Cake. Tomorrow we will have on
sale at our retail store all three of these cakes in
two sizes at special prices.

TWO BEES

13 Egg Angel Foods 23c and 39c

Golden Cream Layer 23 and 39c

Milk Chocolate ... .23c and 39c

These cakes are made from Betty Crocker Recipes
and are made just as you would make them in your
own home from exactly the same materials.

Why hother baking at home7 We will save you
both time and money and, most important, we give

you a cake which you will not have to apologize for
when you serve it.

A baseball game la being promoted
for Sunday afternoon at two o'clock
at the Senior high school grounds. ROOFING

Offers Dutch
LUNCH

Suggestions

PORTLAND, Ore., April 7, (AP)
Walter W. R. May, for several years
associate editor of the Orcgonlan, was
today appointed manager of the Port-
land chamber of commerce. He will
leave the Orcgonlan and assume his
new duties Monday. W. D. B. Dod-so-

general manager of the chamber,
will become on the
same date.

1

we would lose our hold on the tank.
I remember Copeland or myself say-

ing to Hj and take it easy to keep
the tank from rolling as there was
a spout on It and she would take in
water every time she would roll.

Ship to ltesoe
Approximately a half hour later I

sighted a fthip and told the men on

$ 1 oo
Por
Roll

Made of good grade felt,
saturated and coated withRULE IN PHILIPPINES

for the purpose of raising money for
the Prescott Memorial Trust fund
under auspices of the Odd Fellows,
Elks, and American Legion. The en-

tire proceeds are to go to this fund.
A group of girls have volunteered

to sell tickets for the affair. Bleach-
ers have been built at the grounds
with donated labor and lumber.

Accommodations have been arrang-
ed for 500 cars so that people oan
watch the game from their own cars.
The game is to be between Medford
Merchants and the Eagle Pointers.

4

Franklin's Shows
Stein Collection

"Listen to the pine trees whistling
at whose root they home establish-
ed," la engraved about the top of a
large wooden beer stein now on dis

asphalt. Ideal for build-iag- i,

wall surfaces, eto.
Comes with roofing nails
and asphalt cement for

laps.

Montgomery
Ward & Co.
117 8. Central. Phone I

ENDS TON'ITB

Too Busy To Work"

TOMORROW OXLT

Continuous 0

BILL BOYD

"Men of America"

WASHINGTON. April 7. AP)
President Roosevelt today announced
the selection of Mayor Frank Murphy
of Detroit as governor general of the
Philippines.

He also made known the choice of
h. W. Robert, Jr., Atlanta engineer
and architect, as assistant secretary
of the treasury In charge of public
works.

WASHINGTON. April 7.(AP)
President Roosevelt has called In au-

thorities on the railroad question for
a conference Monday night to draft
a relief measure.

Phone
u

7
4
3

play In the window of Franklin's' cafe
along with 11 regular steins of all
slaes and descriptions. The collec-

tion belongs to Mrs. O. H. West, and
has been arranged in the window on
South Central avenue, where It has
attracted much attention.

ED0EM0NT CHEESE WAFERS

EDOEMONT WATER (7) CRACKERS
SUNSHINE MARTINI CRACKERS

WHOLE WHEAT CRACKERS

RTE BREAD

PRETZELS

KRAFT PACKAGE CHEESE

CENTRAL POINT CHEESE

EAGLE POINT CHEESE

TILLAMOOK CHEESE

BR00KFIELD CHEESE

PORK LUNCH LOAF

MINCED HAM

LIVER SAUSAGE

BOILED HAM

BOLOGNA

SALAMI

O0T0BERO

DILL PICKLES

SWEET PICKLES

SOUR PICKLES

OREEN OLIVES

STUFFED OLIVES

RIPE OLIVES

: : fflfflk SUNDAY

Vsh I
TONITE MAE CLARKE

in 'BREACH of PROMISE'

SATURDAY ONLY

Continuous Shows p. m.
-,- 1k (L I

STUDIO THEATRE
Arlulls ISO. Klddlm Se

Playing for the last times tonlte

GRAND HOTEL
Gret Oarbo, John Bsrrymore
Joan Crawford, Wallace Beery

Lionel Bsrrymore
Lewis stone, Jean Bersholt

Tonlte la your last chance to
see the greatest picture In
stage or acrwn history.

rnmlnjE for Saturday Only
Tom Keene Koco Ates

in "Come
mmfinjiMWAL Tim

vwk tenfarWatch for This Special
Announcement!
It Mean. SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU!
In the roU h choi
obov all others...1

WESTERN On DangerC CODE wltti Julie Rarflnn
Also "The Hurrlrane Etpreae"

Chapter Sll
"The Air Port Mystery"

plus News and other Short
Subject

Continuous Shows Saturday
1:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.

The Home Grocery
Store Open Evenings and Sundays

aaaaaaal HVl ikll aaaaMaaaaal

From )h odoptolion by Benn W.

levy of rt oo Mumpfi by
McrceJ Poijnol With

MYCNA LOy
111,'JMl IUMW.SISanSHMHHj.JIP.

iTKRY"
CHAPTER tiAIoKadln Girl, Terry Toon 3CI itw A .if ill 'i V Til i lit it ii Is s i aal iiigjjM imp


